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of Improved
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i:Vi:i 11KLD Ii TIIETOWA OF

EDENTON, N. C.
For the purpose of effecting a partition "of the property mention-

ed herein, we shall at the request of the parties interested Proceed
to sell by Public Auction on the premises, in the tow:: of Edeuton.
North Carolina, on Saturday, November 2-- th. 1894, beginning at
1 o'clock, P. M., the following valuable properly situated therein- -

1 Vacant lots Nos. 1,2,5,4.5,! 8 That valuable Homestead on
6, 7, S,9, 10 aud 11 on the West Main Street known as the Judeside of Okum street between Al-- j Moore Residence raj,iniu-- - the
bemarleand Carteret Streets,size i Woodard House, with a frontage
30x1 14 feet each. j on Main Street of 10 ; tW t, run- -

2 Vacant lots Nos. 12, 1 and j

ni:1 ,,uck 33 feet y inches, im
14 fronting respectively on Al Pavements consists of residence
bemarle aud Carteret Streets,! tPtly frame aud brick ) with ten

A correspondent of the News
& Observer says: It is admitted
that so far as the Fiist district
is concerned the Democrats start
in with the advantages in their
favor. The district, however is

naturally a close one, and the
Democrats need to be on their
guard. In 1878 Joe Martin, Re-

publican, carried the district over
Latham by a small majority, and
again in 1882 another Republi-
can, WTalter Pool, was elected by

some 600 majority. Since that
time the Democrats have carried
the district.though in 1884 Judge
C.C.PojI was beaten by Thomas
G. Skinner by only a very small
majority. But the district isjnow,
perhaps, in better condition than
it has been for many years.
Certainly the Democrats are
more enthusiastic and more con-

fident. There is hardly one of
the party to be found who does
not believe that though the fight
will be hard and close one, suc-

cess will be absolute and sweep-

ing.
The Republicans and Populists,

though not so enthusiastic and
loud in their claims as in some
other sections, are by no means
idle. So far as the leaders are
concerned fusion is complete,
and they are doing their best to
organize their forces and throw
the whole strength of the oppo-

sition to the support of Col.
Harry Skinner, the fusion can-

didate. And it is all plain sail-

ing till they come to the negio
and a great percent, of the voters
of this district are colored men
and there they find trouble. The
majority of the educated and in-

telligent negroes ot the district
are strongly opposed to fusion,
while all the negroes, as a rule,
dislike Skinner and will not, if
let atone, support him. They
are opposed to the Democrats
and desire to see them beaten,
but they have the greatest con-

tempt for the ropulists and their
party and look on its leaders
with suspicion.

But in addition to this there
are other reasons why they will
not vote for Skinner unless con-

siderable pressure is brought to
bear upon them. They feel that
they have been sold out, and are
therefore more anxious than ever
to keep their organization intact
and retain their standing as Re-
publicans. This being the case
they will vote the Republican
ticket wherever they have one,
but when that is denied them
they feel themselves free to ex-

ercise their own choice, and that
110 one has a right to dictate to
them.

size 30x165 feet each.
3 House and lot adjoining No.

1 2, size of lot 30.x 165 feet.

Six houses and lot immediate-
ly adjoining the above fronting
respectively on Albemarle and
Carteret Streets, each house has

.i ....1 - 1two rooms auu ame, size 01 lots
i- - of an "ere each.

4 Three five rooms(nearl y new )

frame houses on Court Street,
lots ranging in frontage from 39
feet six inches to 40 feet six
inches.

Two vacant lots adjoining the
above with a frontage of ?S feet
six inches eacn, all lots on this
street having a depth of 130 feet.

5 Vacant lots Nos. 6. 9, 10. 11,
and 12 on Granville Street be-

tween Fremasou aud Carteret
Streets, size 30x1 50 feet each.

6 Vacant lots Nos. u aud 1 ;.
house aud lot No. 16, vacant lotsjaiu' Pcc The Gum Pond and the
Nos 17 and 1 8 all of which are j

1 ):ck SinaI1 situated ie- -

30x120 feet, also lot No. 19.
which is of triangular shape.

Vacant iots from No. 20 to 26, V(l lo 1,0 one of the richest farm-inclusiv-

facing Railroad of var-- !
111 county. anl will be .sob!

ioussizes. jasa wholem- - in parcels.
the auctioneers will in tlv

7 A large number of vacant lots meantime be pleased to furuMi
to the west of the Railroad, plat .

j a a(i(lilional inl;)rmation thof which will be exhibited. lt
,)C t, j ,

and Unimproved

iwin.-- . nuw Kueueu, law olliee of
three rooms, 26000 gallon capa-
city of cistern, barn', stable
double tenement hame huiidii
fronting on ueen Street.

In view of the last mentioned
property

. beiuir innnedi.if(-- ;
"tine ousiness doi ion ,,1 t ,,. t

it will be sub-divide- d and sold in'
seperate lots.

A like chance to secure as
sale aud desirable investments
will never beofrercd, aud we es
peeially recommend a careful
consideration of tin j)io)erty
mentioueil- -

The necessary plats will be ex-
hibited on the day of sale, and
Mr. P. Matthew will stake off all
1 4 11.101:5 hum. ai no expense to the
purchaser.

shall also sell at same tinu

soectivelv 1 1 and 6 miles from
Edentou. r,um Pond is estimat

HOS.
B.

NORFOLK. VA.

Hardware Dealer s 111

r vv
ROPJi,

a Tackle Blocks,
a Caulking Cotton,
A OAKUM.

uasti mum.

TERMS: One fourth cash, balance in one, two and three years,
notes to bear the usual rate of S per cent interest secured

by reconveyance of trust.

ANNILL
I

The Official Paper of Chowan County.

A. H. MITCHELL, - - Editor.

Delivered at doors of city subscribers
by carriers, as soon as from press,
without extra charge.

The Editor disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the views or statements of cor-
respondents, and reserves the right at
all times to revise or reject any article
he may think proper.

Always sitfn your name to a news-

paper communication simply as a
pledge of good faith. It will not be
published unless you desire it.

Best advertising medium in the Dis
ttict. Rates very moderate. Special
rates on long contracts.

EDENTON, N.C. Oct. 26th, tS94

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY

TICKET.

For House of Representatives
M. MAKKLY.

For Clerk Superior Court,
H. C. PRIVOTT.
For Treasurer;
C.S. VANN.

For Sheriff,
L. W. PARKER.

For Register of Deeds,
T. D. BYRUM.

For Coroner,
T. J. IIOSKINS.

For Constable ist Township
JAMES H. ROBERTSON.

OUR STATE CANDIDATES

The men selected by the Dem-

ocratic party for offices this year
so far as we have knowledge, are
Democrats, with or without of-

fice. This is an important dis-

tinction right here. Some men
are "powerful good Democrats"
when it is a question of pay and
grub. The pone of bread is a

potential, all persuading factor
with some. But the Democrats
have put honorable and worthy
men in the field. We have heard
of but one or two complaints.
The Judicial ticket is all right
we believe. The gentlemen se-

lected are supposed to be capable,
to be learned in the law, to be
men of character, above reproach
or suspicion, and true Democrats.
It is of very great importance to
keep the Judiciary pure, above
censure, incorruptible. A pur-

chasable or a drunken Judiciary
is a curse to any people or State.
North Carolina knows what this
means. . It has an experience. In
the Republican days there were
drunkards on the Supreme and
Superior court bench. It is

kuown that there were men who
had their price also, at least in

the lower court.
The people will do a very bad

thing for themselves if they turn
out competent, learned and lion
est men to put in their places
men of small capacity, little
learning and of iron-bou- nd,

blind, incorrigible partisanship.
The people have nominated

men to represent them in Hie

Legislature. They should know
their neighbors and whether
they are trustworthy or no, and
if they are true Democrats. We
suppose they are selecting men
they believe to be honest and
faithful. If not then they are
blind and censurable. We take
it that oiilv Democrats of the
"right stripe" indigo-blu- e kind,
are this year put on guard. It is
a critical and perilous time, and
not one should be chosen who is
not of good character, intelligent
and a Democrat from principle

The members nominated for
the United States House of Rep
resentatives are mostly new men
They may not be any abler or
safer than the men they displace.
but we take it that every man
nominated for the Federal House
is a Simon-pur- e Democrat. Then
the next thing: to do is to elect
the candidates. Vote for all
Do not drop one. Go the whole
ticket. Quit you like men.
"Be ye steadfast, immovable."
Give them big majorities and be
happy. Wilmington Messenger.

"Let the Democrats rally
around the flag. It is no time to
be bickering as to men. Men are
fallible and many of very easy
political virtue. Principals are
foundations of party eternal.in-ev- i

table, absolutely necessary
the same yesterday, and to-da- y,

and forever. Democrats in a
crisis like this and a mighty one
for North Carolina it is have
no political, no moral, no patri-
otic right to be indifferent and
lukewarm. Stay-awa- y Democrats
can ruin a great cause and set
back for a generation the pros-

perity of a great State. Will
you be one of the stay-aways-?"

BY AN EDENTON EOY AT OXFORD,
N. C.

In this day of business activity,
when the struggle for material
gain is the passion of the hour,
we are apt to undervalue the
importance of education to suf-

fer its claims to go unobserved,
the: eby failing to secure lor our-

selves and posterity that inesti-
mable benefit, that most enno-
bling power, which produces the
best type of citizenship and with-

out which no people can enjoy
the priveledges and blessings of
enlightened civilization.

Every man, whoever he may
be, owes a debt of obligation to
mankind and. above all, to his
Maker. This being true the
question arises how can this debt
be best discharged? There can
be but one answer and that is
by striving to do your utmost to-

wards the development of your
own nature aud that of your fel-lowm-

physically, mentally
and morally. This is best
done by the process of ed-

ucation. By education I do not
mean what the word commonly
meaus, but giving to it its unre-
stricted meaning.

Oxford is noted for its educa-
tional advantages. Here, in ad
ditiou to private schools of a
smaller grade, are to be found
three Female Seminaries, a Mili-

tary school aud Orphan Asylums
for both races.

Though there are many places
in North Carolina that can out-
strip Oxford in material prosper-
ity, they can boast of greater
wealth and numbers, ?.yet there
are very few that can boast of
educational advantages superior
to those found here. The chief
glory of a nation does not consist
in its wealth or population, but
in its educated men and women.
So it is with a town or city.

As it has been said beiore
there are three Female schools in
Oxford, representing the Baptist,
Presbyterian and Episcopal de-

nominations. One of these is
under the1 efficient mauagmcntof
the Misses Hilliard, daughters of
Rev. Mr. Hilliard, at one time
rector of St. Paul's Church at
Eden ton.

Edentou people will bejglad to
hear of the success with which
these ladies are meeting; for by
perseverance and rare attain-
ments in scholarship and (

refine-
ment they have succeeded in es-

tablishing a most excellent school
ior girls. The people of Edeuton
and elsewhere should show their
appreciation by giving the
school a liberal patronage.

There is, perhaps, no family in
North Carolina that has done
more for the cause of education
than the Horner family. Horner
Military School, founded in 1851
under the auspicies of J. H. Hor
ner, who for nearly half a century
was considered the leading edu-
cator in North Carolina, has en-

tered upon another yearofjgreat
usefulness and prosperity. The
school is now under the able
management of Mr. Jerome C.
Horner, Rev. Junius M. Horner
aud Col. T. J. Drewry.

The stand that boys, who com-
plete the course at Horner school,
take at college, speaks in words
of highest commendation ;as to
the merits of this school.

The scret to the success of the
principals of the school is due to
the fact that they most strenous
ly insist upon thoroughness and
accuracy as the basis of educa
tion aud will not permit a pupil
to drop a study until he has
thoroughly mastered it.

Horner School has some most
excellent features that other
military schools do not possess.
Here the bearding department is
under the immediate supervision
and control of the ladies of the
Horner family and hence that
rowdyism generally present in
Military Schools is displaced by
gentlemanly behavior.

The boys are required to at-
tend church once a week and
prayers twice a day. Then, again,
whenever it is discovered that a
boy's presence in school is ini'u- -
rious to his fellow students he is
immediately removed. In short,
the boys are educated physically,
socially, mentally; morally and
religiously.

The crowning glory of Oxford,
the culmination ot her greatness,
is found in the Oxford Orphan
Asylum. This noble institution,
partly self-sustaini-ne, and partly
supported by the Masonic order
and public charity, stands as a
monument of human beneficence
and Divine Providence.

T. D. Warren.
Oxford, N. C, Oct. 8, "94.

Z.OW FILICBS.
Again the Fall season opens

with its acknowledged Leader
of bargains aud low prices for
the people. The New York
Racket is almost daily receiving
large quantities of new

FALL GOOD;
all of which are jjoing lower
than ever before.

You can get fitted in

CIOTIIINO
now both in price, quality aud
size at this store; where you will
get big values at an lion est profit.

The only Gentile Clothing
Store in Edeuton. Shoes too is
a line given special attention.

Having just received a full
line of

(New (F,all Shoes

and boots, can safely promise the
public to save them about 10 per
cent, on this line for their Fall
bills.

The cheapest in town from
25 cents up, and can show an
elegant line and save you about
1 5 per cent, on this line, due to
buying some special jobs.
The proprietor expects to leave

next week for New York and 011

his return will show you a nice
attractive aud tasty stock of
Fancy Notions, Dry Goods, Dress

Goods, 1 rimmings, Full line
. Mattings, Carpets, Rugs

Matts,
and in fact, everything that man
can wish or women desire. All
of which I guarantee to sell
cheap and at special prices and
discounts given 011 all large bills

Am pleased to state that I have
engaged the services of Mr. R.
E. Skinner, who is polite and
clever and will never trowu at
nice looking voting ladies, so we
hope to see them all come in.

Thanking you for past favors
and promising to do even better
in the future,

Respectfully,

5. (Mormon
New York Racket

C.
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To meet thejpraesnt HardHard Times Time en Farmerm wa
will sttii to farmer direct, for
eaah. (jood FertilizersFertilizers. t the Lowest Wholeoaiernce. - ner ton.

15.00
PottBlack, Nitrate Soda, in Imtf aod anuOJ qnanUtS; Send"5",??",""' W. H. POWKLL lc COFertiliser Maoolkotareaf, IJiaiare Old,

RELIABLE FIST! TJEALER3.

Wi .US H. ROGERS
Wholesale Commission

Fish Dealer,
106 Fclton Fish Mauket,

3VTo-c- r "Forls.
Special Attention piven to the sale of

North Carolina Shad. Rock. Chub,
Perch and TERRAPIN.

Reference: Guirkin & Co., Bankers,
and Chas. Robinson, President 1st Nat-
ional Bank. Elizabeth City, N. C. and
other FlXJLSCiALS when desired.

"Am not and have never been in the
Mellon, Truck or Fruit business.

Stationery and Stencils- - furnUl.el a
a moments notice.

r i). m jijhn v.

WHOLESALE COMMISSION

PISli Dealers,
NO. 7 FULTON MARKET,

New York.
Samuel B. Miller,
Clarence G, Miller J

Special Attention
(liven to

I HE SALE OF NORTH CARO-

LINA SI1A1).

Stencils and Stationery Furnished on

Application.

WE EMPLOY NO AGENT.

1 A j iJ VV v

v liokva'e Dct.itis ami SJujieis of all
kind: ol

Wm,ms$m Wyissm
14 FULTON FISH MARKET.

TVI W Y OKK.

Established 1801.

SAML M. LAWOER & S&N.

Wnolesale Commission Dealers m

Soft Crabs, Terrapin, Etc.
125 Light St.

Baltimore, Md.

yuick Sales ! ro:upt Re tunic

REFERENCES
Traders Nnt'l. Bank, Duns Mercantile A get icy

Vm. J. Hooper & Co. J. Dukehart A Co.

E, W. Albaugh & Son

Wholesale Commission Merchants

Fresh Fish,
No. Light Stive t Wharf,

BALTIMORE
Consignments Solicited

Prompt Returns. Our Motto.
REFERENCE.

Citizens National Bank.
V. J Hooker & Co.

mmwr

iypgillfl

SOL L 3 E3 5 -

Tl i ccr.tsto Union Y...

Or our
y. 'n zi r-- OiVO C'v'rii Kit: c,'. I;'..

The ! :cv Heme Sewing KiuCnlne I :
. . .j R P. t t r w

E. L. BRINKLEV.

WANTED.

A copy of the Edeuton Gazette
containing Col. Garrett's address
on July 4th, 1876. Good price
paid. Richard Dillard.

SEW IMKIT
Between White and Bonner's.

J. S. SUTXMS cp,,

Best stall fed Beef at Lowest
Prices.

Stuffed Sausage daily.
Full Cream Cheese.

Chickens kept daily at lowest market
prices.

Twenty per cent, will be saved
by patronizing

Sutton & Co.

Don't forget the dates of the Eden-to- n

Fair. Tell everybody you meet
with that it will be held this year Oct.
16, 17, iS and 19.

Fredonla, N. Y.,

The Veterran Editor of the Fredonla
Censer, writes Dr. Fenner:

"I have been using your Blood

and Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic, and

desire to say that I like it.

I find it an admirable remedy for the

biliousness, languor and nervous depres-

sion incident to the changing seasons,

sufficiently physicing and yet not debili

Uting but strengthening instead."
Blood" and Uver

Dr.Fenn8r'sKeddyfl8verFaiIs.
Nerve Tonic

is a Sarsaparilla-Mandrake-Princ- e1 s
Pine Alterative, Nerve Tonic and

Restorative Compound.
CERTAIN AS THE LAW OF GRAVITATION.

Physics from blood, liver and tissues
all worn-o- ut particles and impurities,
without weakening but strengthening
instead, and Restores tlie Nerves.

Cutps Headaches, Dyspepsia, Constipa-
tion. Bad Breath. Skin Diseases. Old Sores.
IHzziness. Scrofula, General Debility, etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sample free.
Mother: Keep your child's stomach and bow
els healthy with Dr. Fenner's Sennatorla
The best laxative and corrective, known.

Dr, Fenner's Soothing Syrup.
Allays irritation acd gives refreshing sleep.
Dr. Fenner's Worm Syrup. 150

worms from our child. fllrs.Sherick.Elida.O."
Dr.Fenner'sF amilyi San Rheum )Ointment.
Best for skin eruptions. Piles, Sores, Cuts.etc

What It Haw Done.

About twenty years Mr. James
Bailey originated and put 011 the
market the popular remedy,
Bailey's Cholera Cure, for Dysen-
tery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus,
and all acute Stomach Troubles.

The reputation it lias made,
the endorsement given it by
every one who has had occasion
to use it, has proven a source of
great satisfaction to its proprie-
tors.

What it Will Do.
If you will only be liberal,

spend twenty-fiv- e cents, you will
be within the pale of an absolute
security from the dread ravishes
of these Bowel complaints which
carry off more victims during
the thiee hot mouths than any
other disease known. Baily's
Cholera Cure will cure. Will you
accept this? You can't afford to
run the risk. For sale by Wal-
ter I. Leary, Edeuton, N. C.

FOR RENT.
A number one Truck Farm

near Edeuton, of about one hun-
dred acres, with good buildings,
good water,. 3 acres in asparagus
3 years old. Will sell team and
feed with farming uteucils. For
particulars call on or address

C. Tarkenton,
Edeuton T. C

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH
CAROLINA.

Includes the College, the Uni-
versity, the Law School, the Med-
ical School and the Summer
School for Teachers. College
tuition $60.00 a year; board $7.00
to $13.00 a month. Session be-

gins Sept. 6. Address
President Winston,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

A SIMPLE INQUIRY MAY SAVE YOU

DOLLARS.

Write for prices before p!act
ing orders for gravestones or
cemetery work.

Designs sent free.m COUPER'S

113 & 115 Bank St..
Xorfolk V .

IP. iio-lo- i

UNDERTAKER, EMBALM ER AND
FURNITURE DEALER.

On the West side of Broad street,
lust South of Brinkley's door,

Stands the large, commodious building
Kuown as Ziegler's Furuiture Store.

He carries a very choice stock,
Of everythiug, iu the furuiture Hue,

And also deals in Undertaker's ware,
In finish and style very fine.

And being a Cabinet-make- r himself,
Having long served at the trade,

He's always prepared to do new work,
Or repair the old ready-mad- e.

He feels assured, your wishes to please,
And your every taste gratify.

That you'll no longer hesitate,
But make your selections aud buy.

At his prices you'll never complain,
Or the terms he offers to sell,

Either at a discount for cash,
Or installments, if it suits as well.

A kind invitation he extends to all,
Especially everv new married pair,

To call and examine his beautiful goods
Before making purchases elsewhere.

FOR RENT.

Capeharf s Scotch Hall Fish
ery for rent. Apply to

W. R. Capehart,
Ayoca, N. C.

Itch hum-i- iul horses and nl
atiitnii'.s c ited iu SO minutes by Wool- -

Ur i - "Miiitaty lection lhis nerer
f jils. S .1.1 by v 1. L,eary, Druggist
Edent'-'i- .

TT3

The only strictly
Largest Stock and best quality of Goods at Lower Prices

than ever before offered for cash.

Our Stock consists of:

General Hardware, Builders Supplies,
S TilA 31Jl OAT AND MILL SUPPLIES

Stoves and Stove Ware, Tinware,
Carriage and Wagon Material,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass and Putty.
Chinese Pristlc Brushes Artists Tools.

SHIP GHAPtJDLERY.

OARS, 6
ROW LOCKS, iBoat Scrapers, a
ANCHORS. I

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks and Shaves.Hammocks, Hammock Hooks, Canopies,
Screen Doors and Wir.

Sporting Goods and Fishing :
.

'

Farming implements of Liilixuo.Agents for Billups Plows,
Walter A. Wood's Mowers and Rakes,Cutaway Co s Disk Harrows,Barbed wire, etc.

All of which we will offer low for Cnsii.
We shall do no credit from this date

May lst,'94. BOM) .IOA10S.

CITY COUNCIL.

Board of Council met Oct 9th.
Full Board in attendance. The
minutes of last meeting were
read and approved.

Moved that committee appoint-
ed to fix street at E.L. Woodard's
residence be empowered to terra
cotta the ditch at an expense not
to exceed eighty dollars, provided
one-ha- lf of the expense be paid
by Mr. Woodard.

Motion that Messrs. Summer-el- l
and Norman be a committee

to have Magnolia streetsurveyed.
Ordered that order for gas

house lime and salt be cancelled.
Ordered that committee to

draft papers in regard to water
works be continued.

Motion that a committee be
appointed to settle with tax col-

lector for 1893. Jno. C. Bond and
W. S. Summerell were appoint-
ed to settle same and accept bond
for list 1S94.

Ordered that collector and
clerk fix such valuation on un
listed property as they think
right.

.T 1 t .1 1it is moved mat me loader
house, stables, kitchen, in its
present condition, in rear of N.
Baker's store is declared by this
Board to be a nuisence and is
ordered that the same be abated

Ordered that H. C. Privott
have rebate for $2.04 taxes
charged in error.

Ordered that Solomon Horton
drawback $i.oo, overcharge tax
1S93.

The Treasurer reports as follows
To cash on hatid .ast report $106 77
Received from J. W. Spruill 848 40
Received from Mavor 3 00

458 27
By orders paid and cancelled 273.98

To cash on hand 1S4.29
The reports of the Mayor aud Collect

or Spruill were in keeping with the
Treasurer's.

The following bills were or
dered paid:

A. L. White, lighting lamps,
$50.00.

J. W. Spruill, fare for two per
sons to Newberne $5.60.

T. D. By rum, Registering
Deed 80 cts.

W. S. Summerell, 5 days
Councilman $10.00.

E. S. Norman, 5 days Council
man $10.00.

Ben White, 2 davs Council
man $4.00.

A. T. Bush, Clk.

LOOK FOR. TJMO

MiDemric
On King Street.

We are dealers in Dress Goods, Trimmings, r Millinery Goods
in all its branches.

DRY GOODS, SHOES, IOTIOIS &G.

First Class Goods sold at low prices and nohumbutnn hutfair and honest dealings with all &'

We have a first class mmhstfXXMX.
m charge of the Millinery business and all work done with
neatness and and taste. Give lis a call and see our stock-befor- e

purchasing.

' y " C O Tj c L. 3. f JT1

lon& Debility.


